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BOOKS RECEIVED
CHURcHr AND STATE IN AamrRIA C LAw. Edited by John J. McGrath. Milaukee:
Bruce Publishing Company. 1962. Pp. xviii, 414. $7.00. An excellent casebook
upon which a thorough study of "church and state" may be founded.
*Civil, LIBERTIES AND Tm CONSTITUTION. Paul G. Kauper. Ann Arbor: University
of Michigan Press. 1962. Pp. -mii, 237. $6.00.
THE GREAT IDEAS TODAY. Edited by Robert M. Hutchins and Mortimer J. Adler.
Chicago, London, Toronto, Geneva: Encyclopaedia Britannica, Incorporated. 1962.
Pp. xi, 561. A brilliant work focusing the wisdom of the past on significant problems,
events and developments of today.
How TO ESTIATE IARKET VALUE IN SELLING REAL ESTATE. Ray H. Arnold.
Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Incorporated. 1962. Pp. vi, 250. $5.95. A hand-
book for everyone connected with real estate, explaining the best methods of
evaluation.
INTERNATIONAL CLAI31s: THER PREPARATION AN PRESENTATION. Richard B. Lillich
and Gordon A. Christenson. Syracuse: Syracuse University Press. 1962. Pp. xiv,
173. $7.50. A practical guide to the mechanics of preparing and presenting inter-
national claims to the Department of State, the Foreign Claims Settlement Com-
mission and to international commissions.
JEFFERSON ON RELIGION IN PUBLIC EDUCATION. Robert M. Healey. New Haven:
Yale University Press. 1962. Pp. xi, 294. $6.50. An explanation of how the princi-
ple of separation of church and state grew from Mr. Jefferson's total thinking on
religion, government and education.
LAw FOR THE F.AmY. Will Bernard. New York City: Charles Scribners Sons.
1962. Pp. 256. $4.50. An authoritative guide on the many phases of the law
involved in ordinary family life.
THE LAVYRS Or THE LAST CAPETIANS. Franklin J. Pegues. Princeton: Princeton Uni-
versity Press. 1962. Pp. xii, 256. $6.00. A study of the age of the last Capetians in
French history, emphasizing the role played by the lawyers of the Capetian Kings.
OAN oN TRIAL: HISTORY-MAKING TRiALs FRom Socnams TO OPPENHE IM-. Gerald
Dickler. Garden City: Doubleday & Company. 1962. Pp. 452. $5.95. An examina-
tion of thirteen of western civilization's greatest trials in the light of their social
and historical settings.
*THE NuREmIBREG TRIAL. Joe J. Heydecker and Johannes Leeb. Edited by R. A.
Downie. Cleveland and New York City: World Publishing Company. 1962.
Pp. 39S. $6.00.
ON Alm's FREnmOM. Edward Bennett Williams. New York City: Atheneum.
1962. Pp. x, 344. $5.95. A documented warning of the peril in infringing upon
the rights of any man, by one of the nation's most eminent trial lawyers.
REAPPRAISAL OF BuSnnSS TAXATION. Symposium conducted by the Tax Institute.
Princeton: Tax Institute Incorporated. 1962. Pp. xii, 242. $6.00. A penetrating
appraisal of the tax factor in business.
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*RENDER UNTO CAESAR: THE FLAG SALUTE CONTROVERSY. David R. Manwaring.
Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1962. Pp. x, 321. $5.50.
THE SUPREME COURT: PALLADIUm OF FREEDOM. Alpheus Thomas Mason. Ann
Arbor: The University of Michigan Press. 1962. Pp. 207. $4.95. A closely reasoned,
deeply committed study of the Supreme Court.
THESE RIGHTS THEY SEEK. Jacquelyne Johnson Clarke. Washington, D.C.: Public
Affairs Press. 1962. Pp. vii, 85. $3.25. A study of Negro civil rights organizations.
* Reviewed in this volume.
